
Annual Meeting January 13th, 2011
Minutes

Meeting held January 13th, 2011

Members Present:

Ellen Paul., Scott Carbon., Rodney Phillip., Meg Parney., Brett Ryden., Jeff Mussatto., Dave Lambert.

Approximately 30 homeowners were in attendance.
 
 
Ellen called the meeting to order at 7:30pm reminding every that this was an election meeting and to turn 
in their ballots if they had not done so.

The members of the board introduced themselves and spoke of their position and responsibilities on the 
board.
 
 
Presidents Report
Ellen began the meeting by announcing he intention to not seek re-election.  The board took a minute to 
thank Ellen for her years of service to the board serving as its president.  He spirit and leadership will be 
missed.  

Ellen reported that due to sound fiscal practices and controls, there would not be any increases to the 
assessments this year.  Some examples she spoke of were the re-bidding of our insurance which resulted
in a 23% decrease in rates.

Ellen next reported on the status of the Lacy Creek project.  Phase 1 is well underway.  This is the first of 
3 phases.  Ellen did report that there have been several interruptions due to changes in Village personnel 
and in changes in the scope of the project.  Phase 2 and 3 do not have a definitive timeline at this point.

Lastly, Ellen wanted to point out a few people in the community that have dedicated their time and talents 
to help on projects:

Joan Cessario-Accounting
Rich Buerger-Communications
Phil Paclzynski-Clubhouse and gas light repairs
Lance Herning –Common areas
Dan Marron-Lacy Creek
Phyllis Patnaude-OB Directory
Kim Kastner-OB Directory
Wendy Cassens-Swim Team
April Marron-Social
 
 
Treasurers Report
Scott Carbon reported that assessment collections were going good and that past dues and foreclosures 
were both down versus year ago.  



The 2011 budget is just about completed and will be reviewed and approved by the board by March.  
Scott reported that we have a cash balance in reserve of $168,000 ($50k contingency reserve, $50k 
Capex reserve, $68k operating reserve).  This money is set aside for future capital requirements, some of
which include $114,000 in pool maintenance over the next 5 years, clubhouse roof, clubhouse furnance 
and parking lot resurfacing. In addition, the 5-10 year capital plan includes a pool and deck replacement 
at a cost of ~$750,000.

The budget will be sent out to all homeowners once approved.

Committee Reports:

Commons –Jeff took the opportunity to thank Lance for his time and expertise in assisting with the 
common area management. 

Jeff spoke of his responsibilities, including the spring burns, winter clean-up, tree maintenance, grass 
cutting services.

2010 was a challenging year for the common areas with several strong storms producing wind and flood 
damage.  

Jeff led a RFP for the common area grass cutting service.  He obtained 6 bids, with Jim’s coming in 
almost 40% lower than the next bid.  We signed a 2 year extension with Jim’s Landscaping.

The winter clean-up, performed by Undercutters, is underway and will be completed by the end of the 
winter season.  Jeff reported that we are almost at the end of the Willow tree eradication effort started 6 
years ago.  

Clubhouse  -- Rodney reported that 2010 rentals were strong.  He encouraged anyone interested in 
renting the clubhouse to use the on-line reservation system.

Pool/Swim Team/Administration-Brett reported that Dave Edwards will be the 2011 Pool Manager.  He 
also reported that there will be a few changes in an effort to use the pool funds more efficiently.  
Specifically, there will only be 3 guards on duty at any given time.  The “off duty” guard will man the desk. 
Also looking into some type of easy identification for residents and non-residents.  Brett is looking into 
security cameras to monitor the area for break-in and vandalism.

Wendy Kastens will return as the swim team manager along with last years coach; Cameron.  One of the 
ideas being discussed to attract new swimmers is to offer 8 and younger kids a free trial as a chance to 
see if they like the team before they have to financially commit.

Social-  Meg Parney reported that the Christmas party was very successful and well attended.  The 
Easter Egg hunt is next and volunteers are needed.

At the end of the meeting, votes for open board positions were counted.  The following board members 
were elected to a three year term 1) Kathy Dollard, 2) Scott Carbon, 3) Jeff Mussatto

Seeing no other business, Ellen adjourned the meeting at 9:30
 
 
Next meeting will be February 10th at 7:30pm.



Minutes printed subject to approval.


